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THn Ror,n oF THE Brnssro VrncrN
Manv rN THE Nsw EveucnlrzATroN
rN THE Vnrrrircs oF Br,nssro
Jonw Pnul. II
Reu.

Fr Cbristopber Gillespie, S.TL. cand,*

"Dttc in altuml,"-PopeJohn paul tI echoedJesus' words to

Peter to "put out into the deep and let down your nets for a
catch"(cf. Lk 5:4) n calling the Church to a new evangeljzation
today. In refeming to the Blessed Virgin Mary as the "Star of the

New Evangelnationl'such as in Nouo Mlllennlo Ineunte,5g,
for example, PopeJohn Paul II presents Mary as our model and
ndvocate in this great mission entrusted to all the baptned.
Before discussing the important role of the Blessed Virgin
Mary in the new evangelnation, a proper understanding of the
meaning and origin of the new evangelnation is essential.In
what is referred to as "The Great Commission,"Jesus'disciples
receive the mandate to spfead the Good News-or in other
wofds, to evangelize. Before his ascension,Jesus commanded,
"Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father,and of the Son and of ttre Holy
Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commandedyou; and behold, I am with you always, to the close of the age"
QVlt 28:1.9-20).This command was not only forJesus'disciples
two thousandyears ago,butforhis disciples of all times.All the
baptned share in this task and privilege of evangelization in
ourwodd today.
'At the time of this presentation, Father Gillespie was pzrstor of the clustered
parishes of St.James, Seaforth and St. Fhtrick, Dublin (Ontario, Canada) .In May 2O14,
he was appointed pastor of Holy Redeemer cluster (our Iady Help of christians,
\trallaceburg; Holy Family Farish, wallaceburg; and sacred Hean Farish, port lambton)
in the Diocese of london (Ontario, Canada).
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In what is largely considered

a

landmark document on evan-

gelization,Pope PaulVI writes in Euangelli Nuntiandi ("On
Evangelnation in the ModernVorld") that"the task of evangehztng all people constitutes the essential mission of the
Church. . . . Evangelizing is in fact the grace and vocation proper
to the Church, her deepest identity. She exists in order to evangelizelr He further stresses the transformative nature of evangeltzation through conversion as follows:
Forthe church,evangelization means bringing the Good News into all the
strata of humaniryand through its influence transforming humanityfrom
within and making it new:"Now I am making the whole of creation new"
(Rev 21:5). But there is no new humaniry if there are not fifst of all new
persons renewed by Baptism and by lives lived according to the Gospel'
The purpose of *angelization is therefore precisely this interior change,
and if it had to be expressed in one sentence the best way of stating it
would be to say that the church evangelizes when she seeks to convert,
solely through the divine power of the Message she proclaims, both the
personal and collective consciences of people, the activities in which
they engage, and the lives and concrete milieu which are theirs'z

This spreading of the gospel must be carried out both by the
witness of one's life as well as by giving a direct proclamation
of Jesus to others. Stressing the need for our words being
backed up by our life , Pope PaulVI states,"Above all the Gospel
must be proclaimed by witness .. .All Christians are called to
witness, and in this way they can be real evangehzercis Stressing the need also for a direct proclamation of the gospel mes'
sage, he goes on to write:
Nevertheless this always remains insufficient, because even the finest witwill prove ineffective in the long run if it is not enplained, justifiedwhat Peter called always having "your answer ready for people who ask
you the reason for the hope that you all have"-and made explicit by a
clear and unequivocal proclamation of the Iord Jesus.The Good News
proclaimed by the witness of life sooner or later has to be proclaimed by
the word of life.There is no true evangelization if the name,the teaching,
ness

I Pope PauIYl, Euangetil Nuntlandl (NewYork:

St. Paul Medra' 1975),

no' 14'

2

Ibid., no. 18.
I Ibid.. no.21.
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the life, the promises, the Kingdom and the mystery ofJesus of Nazareth,
the Son of God are not proclaimed.The history of the Church, from the
discourse of Peter on the morning of pentecost onwards, has been intermingled and identified with the history of this proclamation_A,t every new
phase of human history the Church, constantly gripped by the desire to
evangelize, has but one preoccupation: whom to send to proclaim the
mystery ofJesus? In what way is this mystery to be proclaimed? How can
one ensure that it viill resound and reach all those who should lnfn,r it?a

Directly proclaiming the basic kerygma ofJesus' life, teachings,
passion,death,resurrection,and sending of the Spirit are essen_
tial to e\tangelrzation and the lives of Christians.
Beginning in 1979, Pope John Faul tr repeatedly called the
Church to a"new evangelization i an evangelizationwhich is new
in method, ardor and er(pression even thoughJesus Christ is "the
same yestday, today and forever" (Heb l3:g).While primary
evangelization or the mission "ad. gentes" can be said to refer to
bringrng the Gospel to areas where it has never before been pro
claimed, the new evarrgelization is a call to recvangelize countries that formerlywere strong in the frith but are novr suffering
a serious decline.Cardinal Dulles points out that
Like any evangelistic outreach, the "new evangelization" must be centered
on the person ofJesus Christ and on the one and eternal gospel.Vithin
this stable framework,the new e ngelization has at least four characteristics that set it off from the evangelistic efforts of previous centuries.5

He then describes these four characteristics of the new evan-

that he sees in John paul II,s teaching on the new
evangelization. Firstly, it is to involve the participation of each
and every Christian,and not simply the religious and clergy.All
the bzptned share in this mission to evangelize.The second
characteristic he states is that it is distinct from missions to foreign countries.The Westem wodd can no longer be seen as
solidly Christian. Many of those who are baptned have never
been effectively evangelized or made a personal commitment
gelnaldLon

aIbid..no.22.
:.Avery Dulles,'John Paul tr and the New Evangelization-Vhat
Does It Mean?'lr
Jobn Paul II and tbe Neu) Eaangellzatton,ed.RalphMartin and peterMlliamson (san
Francisco: Ignatius Press, f995), 29.
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toJesus andto living theirfaith.The\ffest is also in need of evangetzation.Thirdly, the new evangellzaitron rnust be directed to
iult tr.r. Every culture needs to be informed and transformed
by the gospel message. Iastly, the new evangelTzation envisions
a comprehensive christianizatton.It involves catechesis as well
as instruction in moral doctrine and the Church's social teaching,leading one to a personal transformation and participation
in the sacramental life of the Church.It is to lead to whatJohn
Paul II and PaulVI c ll"a civilization of 1ove."6
So strongly did PopeJohn Paul II feel about the need for the

new evangekzation, that he desired to commit all of the

Church's energies to it.He writes,"I sense that the moment has
come to commit all the Church's energies to a new evangelTzation and to the mission ad gentes. No believer in Christ, no
institution in the Church, can avoid this supreme duty: to prG
claim Christ to all peoples."T He repeated this appeal to the
Church many times throughout the rest of his life.For instance,
in his apostolic letter at the close of theJubileeYear 2000 entitled Nouo Millennio Ineunte,the pope writes,
Over the years, I have often repeated the summons to the new evangelization.I do so again now, especially in ofder to insist that we must rekindle in ourselves the impetus of the beginnings and allow ourselves to be

filled with the ardor of the apostolic preaching which followed
Pentecost.we must revive in ourselves the burning conviction of Paul,
who cried out:"Woe to me if I do not preach the Gospel" (1 Cor 9:16)'8

The call to spread the good news was a message John Paul tr
never tired of proclaiming.This message was not limited to
adults, as the pope would repeatedly challenge young people
to take up their role in evangelization as well.AtVoddYouth
Day in 1989, Pope John Paul tr thus challenged the youttr:
To be Christian means to be missionaries,to be apostles.It is not enough
to discover Christ-you must bring him to others! ...You must have the
courage to speak about Cbrist, to bear witness to your faith through a
6rbid.,2y32.
7

Pop€John I'aul Il,Redemptorl^sryllsslo (sherbrooke,QC:Fauline Press,1991)'no.3.
John Paul II, Nwo Mtttennlo Ineunte (Boston: Fruline Books and Media,

8 Pope

2OOl'1,no.4o.
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lifesty'e inspired by the Gospel.The harvest is great indeed for evangeliza-

tion and so many workers are needed. Christ trusts you and counts on
your collaboration.e

John Paul II took seriously Paul's wofds toTimothy,,,let no one
despise youryouth,but set the believers an exzrmple in speech
and conduct, in love, in faith, in purity" (l Tm 4:l?),as he challenged the youth of today with the same message.
Both Pope Paul VI and Pope John paul II recognized the

impoftant influence of the BlessedVirgin Mary in evarrgelization.Towards the end of Euangelii Nuntiandi, kulvl writes,

This is the desire that we rejoice to entrust to the hands and the heart of
the Immaculate BlessedVrgin Mary, on this day which is especially consecrated to her and which is also the tenth anniversary of the close of the
SecondVatican Council. On the morning of pentecost she watched over
with her prayer the beginning of evangelization prompted by the Holy
Spirit may she be the Star of the evangelization ever renewed which the
Church, docile to the Lord's command, must promote and accomplish,
especially in these times which are difftcult but full of hope!ro

PaulVI refers to the BlessedVirgin Mary as the"Star of the evangelization" in the above passage.John paul II would build on
this title by refeming to her as the"star of the New Evangelization.'PopeJohn Paul II in his appeals for a new evangelization
has repeatedly referred to Mary by this title.ln Nouo Mittennio
Ineunte,he writes,
On this journey we are accompanied by the Blessed \|rrgin Mary to
whom, a few months ago, in the presence of a greatnumber of bishops
assembled in Rome from all parts of the world, I entrusted the Third
Millennium. During this year I have often invoked her as the "Star of the
New Evangelization."Now I point to Mary once agaim as the radiant dawn
and sure guide for our steps. Once more, echoing the words ofJesus himself and giving voice to the fi.lial affection of the whole Church, I say to
her:"Woman, behold your children" (cf.Jn 19.,26) . ..Together we must all
imitate the contemplation of Mary,who returned home to Nazareth from
e Cited byVilliam Houck,"Introducttoni
inJpII and tbe New Eaangehzatlon,ed.
Martin andVilliamson (San Francisco: Ignatius press, 1995),21.
ro Pope PaulM, Euangelll
Nunt/andl,to.82.
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her pilgrimage to the Holy City of Jerusalem, treasuring in her heart the
mystery of her Son (cf. Lk 2:51).11

Though not ex(panding a gtffit ded in that document on what
specifically he means by "Star of the New Evangelizationi the
pope does referto Maryas the"radiant dawn"and"sure guide for
our steps."rz ln an address to the media, Pope Francis also used
this title for the BlessedVirgin when he encouraged reporters to
grow in their knowledge of "the Gospel ofJesus Christ and the
reality of the church. I entrust you to the protection of the
BlessedVlrgin Mary,Star of the New Evangelizationlrr
This image of the BlessedVirgin Mary as a"star"is not a new
one in the Church's tradition.According to medieval tradition,
St.Jerome was believed to have understood the name of Mary
as linked to the Iatin phrase"stella m.Aris'(star of the sea),
though many now believe he actually wrote 'stlll'a rnAris"
(drop of the sea).la St.Bernard of Clairv"aux reflects on Mary as
"Star of the Sea"when he writes,
"And the virgin's name was Mary" (Lk \:ZD.I.et us also say a few words
about this name, which means "star of t}re sea" and is most suitably fitting
for a virgin mother. For she is most appropriately compared to a star, because, iust as a star emits its rays without being cornrpted, so theVirgin
gave birth to her Son without any iniury (to her virginiry).When the star
emits its rays, this does not make it less bright, and neither does the Son
diminish his Mother's (virglnal) lntegrity. She, therefore, is that noble star
risen fromJacob,whose ray gives light to the whole world,whose brightness both shines forth in the heavens and penetrates the depths.It lights
up the earth and warms the spirit more than the body; it fosters virtues
and dries up vices. Mary,I say, is the distinguished and bright shining star,
necessarily lifted up above this grcat broad sea, gleaming with merits'
giving lieht by her examPle.ls
1r

PopeJohn Faul ll,Noao Mlll'ennlo Ineunte,tos.58-59.

12

lbid.

13

Pope Francis,"Address to the Media," March 16,2013'ln

Ibe Catbolb Reglstel

(March24,2ol3).
14

See Riclrard Kngetman, C.P,S.T.L., S.S.L.,"The

Holy Name of Maryi lnMartologlt,

ed.JuniperB.Carol,o.EM.(3 vols.;Milwaukee:Bruce Pub. Co., 195541)'l:417-4la'
rr Bemard of Clairrraux,super tnlssas est,z,l7;Pl183,7o-71'ltMary ln tbe Mlddk Ages: ttte BtessedWrytn Mary ln tbe Tbougbt of Medleaal Intln Tbeolaglans,ed'
Luigi Gambero,trans.Thomas Buffer (San Francisco: Ignatius Press' 2005)' 139-f4O.
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This passage gives us insight on Mary's role as"star of the Seai
and goes on to encourage all to tun to Mary in any dangers,trials and temptations.The passage provides a glimpse of what
John Paul II would mean when calling the Blessedvirgin Mary
the "Star of the New Evangelnatron! His writings show that

Mary has a tremendous role in the new evangehzation *s a
model, an intercessor and Mother of the Church-as one who
obtains for us an outpouring of the Holy Spirit as at pentecost,
leads us to Jesus in the Eucharist, and, as at the first visitation
to Eliza$s1tr, continues to bringJesus to us today.
Part of the great legaq that Pope John paul II has left the
Church can be found in his contribution to the field of
Mariology. His personal devotion ro the Mother of God is evidenced in so many of his encyclicals and other writings. Some
of his majorwritings which contain extensive teachings on the
BlessedVirgin Mary include Redemptoris Mate6 Mutierts Dignitatem, Rosarium Wrglnis Mariae, Ecclesia de Eucbaristia
and Eccl.esia in America. Many other writings of his conclude
with his entrusting the Church or a particular need to Mary's
maternal intercession.
In his encyclical letter Red,ernptoris Mater,pope John paul
II speaks of the BlessedVirgin Mary as having a"precise place
in the plan of salvation"l6 and an "active and exemplary pres.
ence in the life of the Church."rz He stresses that in the Incarnation Christ and Mary are "indissolubly joined,"l8 and by her
the Church's condition as spouse
ftat Mary "prefigures
and mother." le She is a model for the Church in faith, hope, and
charity and is referred to as the "moming star"who preceded
the coming of the Savior from the time of her Immaculate Conception.2o She continues to go before the People of God,as her
"errceptional pilgrimage of faith represents a constant point of
reference for the Church;zt and she"does not cease to be the
'Star of the Sea'(n[a.ris Stella) for all those who are st'll on the
t6

PopeJohn Paul fi,Redemptorts Mater (1.987),rro.l.

lbid.
r8 lbid.
re Ibid.
17

zo

lbid., no. 3.

2r

lbid.,no.6.
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journey of fallthi2z She is "akeady the eschatological fulfillment of the Church."23
The pope writes extensively of the unique maternal mediation of Mary. In her "sotcitude for human beings, her coming
to them in the wide variety of their wants and needs . . . there
is a mediation: Mary places herself between her Son and
mankind in the reatity of their wants, needs, and sufferings."2a
He repeatedly stresses that Mary's maternal mediation "in no
way obscures or diminishes the unique mediation of Christ,
but rather shows its efficacy."2; In this way the pope reaffirms
the SecondVatican Council's teaching of Mary's role of mediation being subordinate to that of her Son.
An excellent sunmary of Mary's role in evangelization,
found in Redemptoris Mater, is the following:
After the events of the Resurrection and Ascension, Mary entered the
Upper room together with theApostles to await Pentecost, and was present there as tlre Mother of the glorified Iord. She q/as not only the one
who "advanced in her pilgrimage of faith" and loyally persevered in her
union with her Son "unto the Cross," Ea t sbe was also tbe 'bandmatd of
tbe Lordi lefi by her Son as Motber ln tbe mdst of tbe tnfant Churcb:
"Behold your Mother."Thus there began to develop a special bond between ttris mother and the Church. For the infant Church was the fruit of
the Cross and Resurrection of her Son. Mary, who from the beginning had
given herself without reserve to the person and work of her Son, could
not but pour out upon the Church,from the very beginning,her maternal
self-giving.ze

Mary's role with the Church was to continue even afterJesus'
death, resurrection and sending of the Spirit at Pentecost, as
the pope would go on exPlain:
After her Son's departure, her motherhood remains in the Church as ma'
temal mediation: interceding for all her children, the Mother cooperates
in the saving work of her Son, the Redeemer of the wodd. In fact the
22lbId.
23

lbid.

2a

lbid., no. 21.

25IbId.,tto.22.
26

lbid.. no. 40.
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Council teaches that the "motherhood of Mary in the order of grace

..

.

wtll l.ast ultbout lnterruptton until the eternal fulfillment of all the
elect.'With the redeeming death of her Son,the matemal mediation of the
handmaid of the Lord took on a universal dimension, for the work of
redemption embraces the whole of humanity.Thus there is manifested in
a singular way the efficacy of the one and universal mediation of Christ
"between God and men." Mary's cooperation shares, in its subordinate
chatactet,ln tbe unluersalltlt of tbe rned.tatton of tbe Redeeruer,the one
Mediator.2T

Mary's role in the new evangel:aation as universal maternal
mediation,as well as her association with the Church from the
beginning, is brought out clearly in the above passage.In the
same document the pope also notes that Mary's Magnificat proclaims the Messiah's and the Church's preferential love for the
poor28 and that Maryfully obtained"that,state of royal freedom'
properto Christ's disciples:to serve means to reign!"ze He notes
Mary's presence at the Sacred Banquet,and that she,,guides the
fairhful to the Eucharist."30John paul also quotes paulvl by say-

ing "Knowledge of the true Catholic doctrine regarding the
Vrgin Mary will always be a key to the exact understanding of the mystery of Christ and of the Church."lr A proper
understanding of the BlessedVirgin Mary saves one from firany
Christological heresies.
In his encyctcal lettet Mulleris Dtgnltatem,popeJohn paul
II relates the Blessedvirgin Mary with the dignity and vocation
of women. He points out that "a woman is to be found at the
center of this salvific event"3z as St. Paul's letter to the Galatians
states that,"in the fullness of time, God sent forttr his Son, born
of a woman " (Gal 4:4) .Mary can be considered truly the Mother
of God because "motherhood concerns the whole person, not
just the body, nor even just human naflre."33 It is the reality
"woman-Mother of God" that John kut II considers as
Blessed

z7

rbid.

a lbid., no.37.
2s

lbid., no. 41.

30Ibid.,no.44.
tt lbid..no.47.
32

ll

PopeJohn Paul Il,Apostoliclftter Mullerls Dtgnltatem (l9gg), no.3.
Ibid.. no.4.
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determining the "essential horizon of reflection on the dignity and the vocation of women!3a He writes,"the dignify of
every human being and the vocation corresponding to that
dignify find their definitive measure in union with God. Mary'
the woman of the Bible, is the most complete expression of
this dignity and vocation."3t It is that man (and equallywoman)
is made in the image and likeness of God that forms the basis
of all Christian anthropology. The pope notes a "protoevangelium"can be found in Genesis when he writes,"It is sigthat the foretelling of the Redeemer contained in these
to'the woman.'She is assigned the first place in
refers
words
the protocvangelium as the progenitrix of him who will be the
Redeemer of manl'36It is no coincidence that Eve and Mary
are joined under the name of "woman."3zThe pope calls Mary

fficant

the "full revelation of all that is included in the biblical term
woman"38 and also the"newbeginning of the dignityandvocation of woman,of each and everywoman."39 Both dimensions
of the female vocation,that of virginity and motherhood,were
united in an exceptional manner in Mary.a0 The pope cites
Vatican II's document on the Church:
"For in the mystery of the Church, herself rightly called mother and virgin,the BlessedVirgin came first as an eminent and singular oremplar of
both virginity and motherhood ...The Son whom she brought forth is He
whom God placed as the first-born of many brethren (cf. Rom 8:29)'
namely, among the faithful.In their birth and development she cooperates

with

a

maternal love."ar

In both virginity and in motherhood we find the perfect model
in the BlessedVirgin Mary.
In talking of the prophetic character of woman's femininity,
the pope notes it"finds its highest expression in theVirgin
ra

lbid.. no. 5.

lbid.
36 Ibid.,no. 11.
37 lbid.
38 Ibid.
3e Ibid.
<o lbid.,no. 17.
35

a

I Ibid., no. 22, clting Lumen Gentturn, t[o. 63.
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Mother of God,!42 He writes that the BlessedVirgin emphasizes"in the fullest and most direct way,the intimate linking of
the order of love-which enters the wodd of human persons

through avoman-with the Holy Spirit."43
In RosariumVirglnis Mariae,PopeJohn paul II devotes an
entire apostolic letter to the rosary. He joins his voice to countless saints and the magisterium in highly recommending the
rosary to the faithful. He describes the pra,yer as "simple yet
profound'44 and calls it" L prayet of greztsignificance, destined
to bring forth a harvest of holiness."as He emphasizes its effectiveness in evangelization repeatedly,such as when he refers to
its "evangelical charactef 6 artd also when he writes.
It [the rosary] blends easily into the spiritual journey of the Christian life,
which, after two thousand years, has lost none of the freshness of its beginnings and feels drawn by the Spirit of God to "set out into the deep"
(dut tn altuml) in order once more to proclaim, and even cry out, before
the wodd thatJesus Christ is Lord and Savior,.the way, and the truth and
the life" Qn 14:6)," the goal of human history and the point on which the
desires of history and civilization turn."4z
He further relates the rosary to evangelization when he writes
that it"goes to the very heart of the Christian life;it offers a familiar yet fruifful spiritual and educational opporgunity for personal

contemplation,the formation of the people of God,and the new
evartgelnation."a8 He calls ths lssafy a"path of proclamation and
increasing knowledge" and a "significant catechetical oppornrnity which pastors should use to advantage . . . [the rosary]
continues to be a valuable pastoral resource for every good evangeLzetl'qe Such a proven and valuable pastoral resorrce should
not be neglected in one's efforts in the new evangelization today.
a2Ibid.,no.29.
43

lbid.

r< Pope

John Faul ll,Apostolic
Fauline Press, 2002), no. l.
45

lrttet Rosarium

Vtrgtnls Martae (Sherbrooke, eC:

lbid.

6 lbid., no.

2.

a7

lbid.. no. 1.
rs Ibid., no. 3.
es lbid., no. 17.
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The pope emphasizes the rosary as a Christocentric prayer

and a compendium of the Gospel.:o It is"an echo of the pmyet

of Mary"in which we sit"at the school of Mary"contemplating
the face of Chrislrl In praying the rosary"the principal events
of the life ofJesus Christ pass before the eyes of the sou1."52 He
adds, "this school of Mary is all the more effective if we consider that she teaches by obtaining for us in abundance the
gifts of the Holy Spirit, even as she offers us the incomparable

example of her own'pilgrimage of faith.'"t3This prayer"mystically transports us to Mary's side as she is busy watching over
the human growth of Christ in the home at Nazareth. This
enables her to train us and mold us with the same care, until
Christ is'fully formed'in us (cf. cal4:19)!5aThe pope quotes
St. Louis de Montfort in how devotion to Mary conforms us
most perfectly to Christ, pointing out that Mary lives "only in
Christ and for Christ."r:
He refers to the rosary as a vehicle bringing us "abundant
grace as though from the very hands of the Mother of the
Redeemer,"56 thfough which Mary"desires to exercise . . . that
maternal concern to which the dying Redeemer entrusted,in
the person of the beloved disciple, all the sons and daughters
of the Church ''Wbman, behold your son!"'57 He describes the
rosary also as "an effective spiritual v/eapon against the evils
afflicting society."t8 He recommends it as a pruyet for peace
and for Christian families,te that families should pruy
together.@

The pope points out the power of Mary's intercession at the
wedding of Canaas"she makes known toJesus the needs of
to

lbid., no.

5r

Ibid.

52

Ibid., no.2.

rl lbid.,no.

1.

14.

Y Ibid.,no. 15.
55

(
rz

lbid.
Ibid.,no.

Ibid.,
s Ibid.,
5g lbid.,
60 Ibld..
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no. 2.

no.6.
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others"6l and quotes Blessed Bartolo Longo in calling Mary
"all-powerftrl by grace!62 He adds that"to pray the Rosary is to
hand over ourburdens to the merciful hearts of Christ and his
Mother."63

In commenting on his addition of the luminous mysteries to
the traditional fifteen decades of the rosary, the pope writes,
"this addition of these new mysteries . . . is meant to give it fresh
life and to enkindle renewed interest in the Rosary's place
within Christian spirifuality as a true doorway to the depths of
the Heart of Christ, ocean of joy and light, of suffering and of
gloryle The additional mysteries invite us to reflect on the
events ofJesus'life during his three years of public ministry.
In his reflection on the third glorious mystery of pentecost,
the pope says the rosary sets before us this mystery which
"reveals the face of the Church as a family gathered together
with Mary, enlivened by the powerful outpouring of the Spirit
and ready for the mission of evangelization . . . this can only
impel [the faithful] to bear courageous witness to that,good
news'which gives meaning to their entire existence."65
John Paul II points out that the rosary does not conflict with
the Liturgy but sustains it.It is an introduction and echo of the
liturgy,"enabling people to participate fully and interiorty in it
and to reap its fruits in their daily lives."6 In his encyclical letter Ecclesla de Eucbaristia and throughout his papacy, pope
John Paul II stressed the connection between the Blessed
Virgin Mary and the Eucharist.As Msgr. Calkins aptly puts it,
John Paul tr has truly illuminated the bond between Mary and the
Eucharist, bringing the magisterium to the highest level of insight that it
has thus far attained on this flurtter. His teaching on Mary,s pfesence in
the Mass as one who offers the sacrifice in union sdth Christ, while

clearly grounded in Scripture andTradition, has broken new ground in
the magisterium. He has also broken new ground in teaching about
Mary's mediation of the graces of the Mass and of the sacraments. Up to
6r
62

er

lbid.,no. 16.
Ibid.
lbid., no. 25.

e Ibid.,no.

19.

or

Ibid., no. 23.
6 lbid.. no. 4.
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now one could only find such assertions in the testimony of the mystics
and in the reflection of certain theologians whose work is consldered
pass€ by many. He further elucidated Mary's role as guide for the faithful
to the Mystery of the Eucharist and in their participation in the Mass.67

Early in the document,John Faul II recalls his goal for the new
millennium-a goal s/hich involves the new evangelization
and the BlessedVirgin Mary.He writes:
To contemplate the face of Christ, and to contemplate it with Mary' is the
"program" which I have set before the Church at the dawn of the third
millennium, summoning her to put out into the deep on the sea of history
with the enthusiasm of the new evangelization.s

The pope devotes an entire chapter of this document on ttre
Eucharist to Mary. In chapter six, entitled "At the School of
Mary,'Woman of the Eucharist,'"John Paul emphasizes the link
between Mary and the Eucharist-a relationship he calls pro
found.6e He begins this chapter saying we cannot neglect Mary,
the Church's mother and model,if we hope to see the ftrll connection between the Church and the Bucharist. Mary "can
gurde us towards this most holy sacrament."ToThougfi she was
not pfesent at the Iast Supper,Mary gathered with the apostles
in prayer in expectation of Pentecost,and must have been present at eucharistic celebrations of early Christians.zl
In her interior disposition she is a"woman of the Eucharist"
throughout her entire lrte-a model to be imitated and a help
for us in acquiring a similar disposition.z2 She lived a eucharis'
tic faith, as demonstratedby f:rer ftaf.In offering her virginal
womb for theVord to become flesh, she "lived her Eucharistic
faith even before the insdrudon of the Eucharist ...At the
67A.B.Calkins,"Mary's Presence inthe Mass accordingto PopeJohnPaulfl:1nMa,y
at tlie Foot of tbe Cross, W: Mafian Coredemptlon ln tbe Eucbarlstlc MysterJ):Acts of
fue Slrtb Internatlolral Sympos'lum on Marlan Coredemptlon (New Bedford' MA:
Academy of the l'JJfirilcuJate, zoo-D, 25.
6 PopeJohn Faul Il,Ecclesla de Eucbarlstla,no.6.
6e Ibid., no.53.
70

7r

lbid.
lbid.

tzIbid.,no.54.
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Annunciation Mary conceived the Son of God in the physical reality of his body and blood, thus anticipating within her-

self what to some degree happens sacramentally in every
believer who receives, under the signs of bread and wine, the
Lord's body and blood."z3 Our"Amen"in receiving the body of
Jesus is analogous to Mary's"Flal" at theAnnunciation.Ta
The pope notes that in theVisitation,Mary became"the first
'tabernacle'in history in which the Son of God, still invisible to
our human gxze, allowed himself to be adored by Ftizabeth,
radiating his light as it were through the eyes and the voice of
Mary:zs Using the presentation in the temple a.s an examFle,
John Paul states "Mary, throughout her life at Christ's side and
not only atCalvary,made her own the sacrificial dimension of
the Eucharist."z6
In hisAngelus address for Corpus Christi of June j,l9g3,
John Paul tr speaks in vivid terins of Mary's association with
Christ's sacrificial offering:
Born of the Virgin to be a pure, holy and immaculate oblation, Christ offered on the Cross the one perfect Sacrifice which every Mass, in an unbloody manneqrenews and makes present.In that one Sacrifice,Mary,the
first redeemed, the Mother of the Church, had an active part. She stood
near the Crucified, suffering deeply with her Firstborn; with a motherly
heart she associated herself with his Sacrifice;with love she consented to
his immolation (cf. Lurnen Gentlurn, 58;Martalls Cuttr,*s, 20): she offered
him and she offered herself to the Father.z

Again stressing the connection between the Incarnation and
the passion, death, and resurrection of the Lord made present
in the Eucharist,the pope writes,"The bodygiven up for us and
made present under sacramental signs was the same body
which tMaryl had conceived in her -womb."zs These points
z: Ibid., no. 55.
74
75

Ibid.
Ibid.

z6

lbid., no. 56.
n John Faul tr,AngelusAddress,June 5,lga3,hlnsegnamentl dl Glouannl paolo
IT,VI, I (1983), 1447;^.s cited inA. B. Calkins,.Mary's presence in the Mass according
to Pope John Paul III n Mary at tlte Foot of tbe Cross, W (see n. 67 above), I l.
78 PopeJohn Faul ll,Ecclesta
dc Eucbadstta,no.56.
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provide a solid foundation for refeming to Mary as Mother of
the Eucharist.As the Council of Ephesus rightly called Mary
"Mother of God"as she was the mother ofJesus,and as it is the
sameJesus who is present in the Eucharist, then Mary can also
be called the Mother of the Eucharist.
Besides Mary's sharing in the sacrificial offering of her Son
on the cross,the pope further describes how she is considered
to be present to us in the celebration of the Eucharist:
In the "memorial" of Calvary all that CMst accomplished by his passion
and his death is present. Consequently all that Christ did with regard to
his Mother for our sake is also present.To her he gave the beloved disciple
and, in him, eactr of us: "Behold, your SonlnTo each of us he also says,
'Behold your mother!" (d.Jn 19..2627)'
Experiencing the memorial of Christ's death in the Eucharist also
means contJnually receiving this gift. It means accepting-like John- the
onewho is given to us anew as ourMother.It also means taking on a commitment to be conformed to Christ, putting ourselves at the school of his

Mother and allowing her to accompany us.Mary is pres€nt' with the
Church and as the Mother of the Church, at each of our celebrations of
the Eucharist.Te

These few lines say so much! In re-presenting the sacrifice of
Calvary in the Mass, the gift ofJesus' mothef to us on the cross
is also made present, and thus Mary is present at every
Eucharistic celebration.
The true "Eucharistic attitude" can be found in Mary's song,
the Magnificat, a.s "the Euchafist, like the Canticle of Mary, is
first and foremost praise and thanksgiving."soThis same disposition of thanksgiving that Mary shows in her Magnificat and
throughout her life should also be our own disposition during
the celebration of the Eucharist and every moment of our lives
as well.At each celebration of the Eucharist "Mary is present,
with the Church and as the Mother of the Church;at and the

Church makes her own the euctraristic spirit of Mary as
expressed in her Magnificat.8z One should be careful to note
;g Ibid.. no. 57.
m Ibid., no. 58.
at lbid.. no. 57.
82

Ibid., no. 58.
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mystical presence of the BlessedVir-

gm Mary at the Mass which is distinct from the way Jesus
becomes present in the consecration.
As part of his conclusion to Ecclesla de Eucbarlstia, tltre
pope gives us all the following exhoftation:
Let us listen to Mary Most HoIy, in whom the mystery of the Eucharist
appears, more than in anyone else, as a mystery of light. Gazing upon
Mary, we come to know the transforming power present in the Eucharist.

In her we

see the wodd renewed in love. Contemplating her, assumed
body and soul into heaven, we see opening up before us those "new heavens" and that "new earth" which will appear at the second coming of
Christ. Here below, the Eucharist repfesents their pledge, and in a certain
way, their anticipation:" Vml, Dornlne lesu'!" @ev 22;2gy.tt

The pope once again reminds us to look to the BlessedVirgin
Mary for a deeper understanding of the Bucharist.
In his encyclical letter Redemptoris Misslo, popeJohn paul
II encourages all the Church "together with Mary, the Mother
ofJesus (Acts 1:14), .. . to pray for the Spirit and to gain strength
and coufage to carry out the missionary mandate."84 He
encorrages all to cooperate in the work of salvation"together
with Mary and following the example of Mary, the Church's

Mother and model."8t He ends by entrusting the Church to
Mary's mediation, which he adds is'wholly oriented towards
Christ and tending to the revelation of his salvific power."86
It has been often said that there is no new evangelization
without a new Pentecost. tt is the Holy Spirit who is the primary agent and goal in evangelization.8zJust as Mary was overshadowed by the Holy Spirir in theAnnunciation and prayed
fervently with the apostles for the coming of the Holy Spirit
before the first Pentecost, so she is continually united to the
Church in prayer for a new outpouring of the Holy Spirit today.
Christians should avail themselves of this great help offered by
8r

Ibid.. no.62.

8+

PopeJohn Paultr,Encyclical Letter Redemptor,lsMlss/o (Sherbrooke,eC:Fauline
Press, 19!1), no. 12.
8t
86

t

lbid.
lbid.
Pope PanlVl,Apostolic Exhofi,'tton Euangeut Nunuandl, no.7 5.
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Mary,the"spouse of the Holy Spirit"as St.Maximillian Kolbe
would say,by uniting their prayers to hers in order to obtain a
new outpouring of the Holy Spirit and a great fruitfulness in
efforts in evangelization.
At Mary's greeting, John the Baptist leaps for joy in the
womb at the presence of the Lord and Elizabeth is filled with
the Holy Spirit. Mary bringsJesus with her, and obtains for us
an outpouring of the Holy Spirit as at Pentecost. St. Louis de
Montfort stresses the closeness of this relationship by describing Mary as the mystical spouse of the Holy Spirit who brings
souls to Jesus in a preeminent way. St. Louis de Montfort calls
devotion to Mary, "a smooth, short, perfect and sure way of
attaining union with our Lord, in which Christian perfection
consists."s
Bishop Sam Jacobs writes of the importance of the Holy
Spirit to tlre new evangehzatton by stating:
The call is not iust to evangelize, but to evangelize in the power of the
Spirit with new boldness.After commissioning the disciples to proclaim
the good news to all the nations,Jesus tells them to wait for the coming
of the Spirit promised by the Father."You will receive power when the
Holy Spirit comes down on you; tlten you are to be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, throughout Judea and Samaria, yes, even to the ends of the
earth" (Acts 1:8).sr

For a Christian's evangelistic efforts to be fruitful they must be
caried out with the help of the Holy Spirit.Who better can one
tun to for a greater outpouring of the Spirit than the Blessed
Virgrn Mary who conceived Jesus by the Holy Spirit, who
prayed with the apostles before Pentecost for the Holy Spirit'

and who is referred

to

as the "Mystical Spouse of the

Holy Spirit"?

s

St. Louis de Mondort, True Deuotlon to Maty, tro. I52' in God Alone: Tbe
cottec'ted wrl.tlngs of st Louls Mary de Montfott ( Bay shore, NY: Montfort Publica-

tions, 1988),336.
8e Sam
Jacobs,

"How Must Catholics Evangelize? Evangelization and the Power of
II and tbe New Euangellzatlon, ed. R' Martin & P

the Holy Spinti n Jobn Paul

lWilliamson (San Francisco: Ignatius press, 1995),
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Part of the Church's evangelization efforts necessarily also
involve a renewed emphasis on and love of Sacred ScripturestheVord of God.Who better than Mary can one take as a model
of contemplating God's word and tiving it faithfully and continually? After hearing the angels'words through the shep
herds,we are told"Mary kept all these things,pondering them
in her heart" (k 2:19). Similarly, though Mary did not understandJesus'words when finding him in the temple after he was
lost for three days, we are told "his mother kept all these things
in her heart" Qk 2:51). Christians, likewise, should all follow

this example and ponder continually God's word

in
their hearts.
In the Post-synodalApostotc Exhortation Verbum Dorninl,
Pope Benedict XVI holds up the Blessed Virgin Mary as an
example of interiorizing and living out theWord of God most
fully. Benedict writes:
The synod Fathers declared that the basic aim of the Tkelfth Assembly
was to "renew the Church's faith in the word of God."To do so, we need
to look to the one in whom the interplay between the word of God and
faith was brought to perfection, that is, to the Virgin Mary,"who by her
'yes'to the word of the covenant and her mission, perfectly fulfills the
divine vocation of humanity.The human reality created through the word
finds its most perfect image in Mary's obedient faith. From theAnnuncia,
tion to Pentecost she appears,rs a woman completely open to the will of
God. She is the knmaculate Conception, the one whom God made "firll of
grace" (cf. Lk l:28) and unconditionally docile to his word (cf. I"k l:38).
Her obedient faith shapes her life at every moment before God's plan.A
Virgin ever attentive to God's word, she lives completely attuned to that
word; she reasures in her heart the events of her Son, piecing them to
gether as if in a single mosaic (cf.Ik2,19,51).x

The pope goes further to recornmend reflection by aJI and
even scholarly study of how the Blessedvirgin Mary relates to
theVord of God.In Mary's Magnificat, her great song of praise
and thanksgrving, we see thatMary has already pondered the
scriptures
r0

in her heart as she uses interwoven strands of

Pope Benedict XVI, Post-synodalApostojic

khortation Verbu/n Domtnt (2OlO),

no.27.
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scripture (such as Hannah's song) to make her own song.As
St.Augustine says,Mary conceived theVord in her mind before

she conceived in her womb.el In other words, through her
knowledge and love of scriptures she came to a deep knowledge and love of the Lord-she welcomed the Lord through
the scriptures even before she conceived him in her womb'
We also see the BlessedVirgin Mary as a model of faith.The
Second Vatican Council refers to Mary's pilgrimage of faith.
Cardinal Sch6nborn ofAusria in an address to priests during
theYear of the Priests referred to the significance of the line of
scripture in the Annunciation that "the angel departed from
her" O k 1 :38b) as a testimony to her living a pilgrimage of faith
as we do.s2 Faith is"the assufance of things hoped for;the conviction of things unseen" (tleb 11:1.), as the letter to the
Hebrews tells us.Though Mary encountered the angel Gabriel
at theAnnunciation,we are also told the angel departed from
her. The Blessed Viryin Mary lived by faith strengthened by
prayer and the Word of God, iust as we are invited to do.
Etizabeth remarks on Mary's great faith as she declares"Blessed
is she who believed the promise made to her by the Lord
would be fulfi.lledl" (Ik L:45). Mary shows her great faith and
trust in the Lord in her response to the angel Gabriel,"Let it be
done to me according to yorr word" Ok 1:38a), and in her
advice to the servants at the wedding of Cana,"Do whatever
He tells you" Sn 2:5).
Similarly,we see in the Blessedvirgin Mary a model of how
faith and reason go hand in hand.Mary's question to the angel,
"How can this be,forl am avirgin?"Qkl:34) models forus that
"faith seeks understanding." Her example of pondering the
word of God in her heart shows us a proper disposition to
receiving God's word. In Pope John Paul's encychctl Faltb and
Reason,thepope quotes the monks of Christian antiquity,who
referred to Mary as "the table at which faith sits in thought;x
and their conviction of the needto"plcllosopbad ln Marlalga
25,78;PL K,937-938.
CMstoph Cardinal Sch6nbom, spoken in an address to priests at the Interna-

er St.Augustine, Senno
e2

tional Priests' Retreat inArs, for which I was present, Oct -3'2409.
e3
John Paul tr, Encychcillrtter Fldcs et Ratlo (1998), no. lOE.
e4
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He ends the document with a prayer to Mary who "giving
birth to the Truth and treasuring it in her heart, has shared it
forever with all the wodd."e5 In a wodd which tries to separate
faith from reason, the Blessedvirgin Mary gives us a splendid
example of how faith and reason go together.
The Blessedvirgin Mary is a model not only in her intimate
unionwith the Holy Spirit in herfaith and in herpondering the
word of God, but also in her humility, in her obedience to
the Lord, in her discipleship, in her virginity, in her motherhood,and in all the virtues.In the Blessedvirgin Mary one also
sees a sense of the rrgency of the new evangelnation.Immediately a"fter receiving the good news from the angel Gabriel,
the scriptures recount that "Mary arose and went with haste'
(Ift 1:39) to visit her cousin Elizabeth.The shepherds upon
receiving the good news from the angels also'went with haste
and found Mary andJoseph, and the baby lying in the manger"
(I,k 2:16).The Lord is calling the Church to the new evangelization today, and inviting all to respond "with haste" as did Mary
and the shepherds.
Besides providing a marvelous example in discipleship and
all the Christian virnres,the Blessedvirgin Mary also carries out
an active role in evangelnation today. She exercises a"matetttal
mediation" asJohn Paul II puts it; she intercedes for the Church
"until the eternal fulfillment of all the elect" as the Second
Vatican Council states.Church members have been repeatedly
and strongly urged by the magisterium to turn to Mary in all
their needs, trusting in her motherly compassion and intercession for her beloved children. Numerous liturgical feasts
throughout the year celebrate her example and advocacy.
Private devotions,such as the rosary,novenas,acts of consecration or entrustment to Mary, as well as litanies and scapulars,
are also encouraged as aids in one's prayer life to ioin one's
prayer to that of the BlessedVirgin Mary and enjoy her powerfirl intercession before her Son.
Though not essential to one's faith, numerous private fevelations also demonstrate the active role that the Blessedvirgin
Mary carries out in evangelization today. According to the
e5

lbid.
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Catecbkm of tbe Catbollc Cburcb, private revelations do
not belong to the deposit of the faith.The Catecblsrn states that
"it is not their [private revelations'] role to improve or complete Christ's definitive Revelation, but to help live more fully
byit in a certain period ofhistory"e6 and that"no furtherpublic
revelation is to be expected before the glorious manifestation
of our LordJesus Christ."gzTheAmerican Bishops explain the
pu{pose of private revelations by saying, "These providential
happenings serve as reminders to us of basic Christian themes:
prayer, penance, and the necessity of the sacraments."es Marian
apparitions are properly understood as private revelations.
We also see the BlessedVirgin Mary as model of inculturation
of the Gospel. Citing the approved apparitions of the Blessed
Viryin Ma.ry at Guadalupe, Mexico,John Paul tr writes in the
post-synodal apostolic orhortation Ecclesla in America that
"America, which historically has been, and still is, a melting-pot
of peoples, has recognized in the mestlza face of the Virgin of
Tepeyac,'in Blessed Mary of Guadalupe, an impressive example
of a perfectly inculturated evangelization.'"eThe pope stresses
the powerftrl effect the BlessedVirgin Mary has had in the evangelization of theAmericas when he writes,
How can we fail to emphasize the role which belongs to theVirgin Mary

in relation to the pilgrim Church in America journeying towards its encounter with the lord? . . .The appearance of Mary to the native Juan

Diego on the hiII ofTepeyac in 1531 had a decisive effect on evangelization. Its influence greatly overflows the boundaries of Mexico, spreading
to the whole Continent .. .With the passage of time, pastors and faitlrful
alike have grown increasingly conscious of the role of theVirgin Mary in
the evangelization of America. tm
e6 Pope
John Paul II, Catecblsan of tbe Catbollc Cburcb (Ottawa: publications
Service of Canadian Conference of Cathollc Blshops, 1994),no. 67.
s7 lbid.. no. 66.

rsFrederickJelly, Madowra:Maty lntbe CatbollcThadltton@uigene,OR:Wipf

and

Stock, 1.998), 191.
ee Pope
John Pa\lII. Post-En odal Apostollc bbortatlon Ecclcsta ln An erlca . . .
On tbe Encountel urltb tbe LlalngJesus CbrtstTbevay to Conaerslon, Communlon,

and Soldarity ln Amerlca (Washington, DC: United

States Cattrolic Conference,

1999),no.1 1: citing his own address at the opening of the 46 General Conference
Iatln American Bishops (Oct. 12, 1992).
rm
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lbid.
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PopeJohn Paul II then refers to the BlessedVirgin Mary as the
"Star ofthe first and new evangeltzation";
ln the prayer composed for the SpecialAssembly forAmerica of the Synod
of Bishops,HolyMary of Guadalupe is invoked as"patroness of allAmerica
and Star of the first and new evangelization." In view of this, I welcome
with joy the proposal of the Synod Fathers that the feast of Our tady of
Guadalupe, Mother and Evangelizer ofAmerica, be celebrated throughout
the continent on December 1 2 . It is my heartfelt hope that she, whose intercession was responsible for strengthening the faith of the first disciples
(cf. Jn 2:ll), will by her maternal intercession guide the Church in
America, obtaining the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, as she once did for
the early Church (cf.Acts l: 14), so that the new evangelization may yield
a splendid flowering of Christian life.tot

In proclaiming the feast of Our lady of Guadalupe, the pope
repeatedly turns to the BlessedVirgin for continuing assistance
in the mission of evangelization. paraphrasing St. Louis de
Montfoft, PopeJohn kul II adds,"Mary is the sure path to our
meeting with Christ. Devotion to the Mother of the Lord,when
it is genuine,is always an impetus to a life guided by the spirit
and values of the C'ospel."loz
The Blessedvirgin Mary also comes ro the aid of the Church
in its struggle against evil.As the letter to the Ephesians states:
"Put on the whole armor of God,that you may be able to stand

against the wiles of the devil. For we are not contending
against flesh and blood, but against the principalities, against
the powers, against the wodd rulers of this present darkness,
against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly
places" @ph 6:1112). Christians are involved in a spiritual warfare, and the Blessedvirgin Mary can be of great assistance to
the members of the Church in this.
In his book "BeholdYour Mother," Fr. Rosetti wfites on the
involvement of the BlessedVirgin Mary in the spiritual warfare
that creation is involved in. He writes,
In the book of Genesis, after the sin ofAdam and Eve, C,od said to the ser-

pent,"I will put enmity between you and the wornan ... He will strike at
ror Jbid.
ro2
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your head, while you strike at his heel" (3 : I 5). From a theological perspective,this passage has been interpreted to be a prediction ofthe unending
sffife between Satan and human beings.This truth is echoed inVatican II's
Gaud,tum et Spes:"for amonumental struggle against the powers of darkness pervades the whole history of man.The banle was joined ftom the
very origins of the wodd and will continue until the last day, as the Lord
has attested'(GS 37). In his encyclical letter Redemptorts Mater,Johrt
Panl II cited this passage from Gaudlum et Spes andadded:"For Mary'present in the Church as the Mother of the Redeemer,takes part,as a mother,
in that monumental struggle" (RM 24).103

Both Genesis and Revelation tell of the enmity between the
devil and "the womani that is, the Blessed Vhgin Mary, the
descendent of Eve whose offspring will crush the seqpent's
head with his heel. In his encyclic al Multerts Dtgnltatem,Johtt
Paul tr writes of this passage from Genesis that
It is significant that the foretelling of the Redeemer contained in

these
place
the
Proto
in
first
the
assigned
She
is
woman."
refers
to
"the
words
evangelium as the progenetrix of him who will be the Redeemer of man'

And since the redemption is to be accomplished through a struggle
against evil-through the "enmity" between the offspring of the woman
and the offspring of him who, as "the father of lies" Qn a:44),is the first
author of sin in human history-it is also an enmity between him and the

woman.rM

In his encyclical on the rosary, Pope John Faul II

also

describes the rosary as "arl effective spiritual weapon against
the evils afflicting sociefy."l0t Furthermore, in his book Crossing tbe Tbresbold of Hope,PopeJohn Paul tr writes of the role
of the BlessedVrgin Marywhen he says,
I became more involved in the problems of
the universal church,I came to have a similar conviction: on ttris universal level, if victory comes it will be brought by Mary. Christ will conquer

After my election

as Pope, as

ror 5lsphen Rosretfl,BehotdYour MotlJet Pr'Lests Speak about Ma4r, (Notre Dame,
IN:Ave Maria Press, 2OOD, 123.
rd PopeJohn Paul l,Mullerls Dtgnltatem <198f]'),rro.lL.
r05 Pope
Jotur P'aul tr.Apostolic Lettet Rosarlum Vtrglnls Madae, no. 2'
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through her, because he wants the Church's victories now and in the
future to be linked to her.16

Devotion to the BlessedVirgin Mary is a great source of help
and protection in the spiritual battles the Christian faces
throughout life.Accompanying the members of the Church in
struggles and temptations, she continually invites them to look
toJesus and she obtains for them a strengthening by the Holy
Spirit in all their needs.
The call has gone outto"duc in altum"-to once again"put
out into the deep"through the new evangeltzation,asthe apos"
tles were called to do by the Lord himself.This mission to evangelae,givento the Church at the great commission before the

Lord'sAscension, and for which sre were empowered by the
Holy Spirit at Pentecost, is shared by all the baptned,members
of the Church.As Pope FaulVI stated so powerfully,the Church
exists in order to evangehze;evangelnation is her primary mission; and evangelization is the grace and vocation propef to
hef.107 In calling for a new evangehzation, pope John paul II
invited the Church to rekindle the first fervor of the faith and
restore in her members the zeal for proclaiming the Gospel
that made St. Paul exclaim,"Woe to me if I fail to preach ihe
gospel"! (1 Cor 9:1,6).
Of particular importance from the beginning in this mission
of evangelization is the decisive role of the BlessedVirgin Mary.
Not only through the model of perfect discipleship she gives
and her example of saying "yes" completely to the Lord's will
throughout her life, but also through her ongoing active role in
bringingJesus to us,Mary is rightly called the"Star of the New
Evangelnation.'ro8 In Mary's visitation of her cousin Elizabeth
we see an encapsulation ofher sublime role today,as she brings
Jesus to others, obtains an outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and
always points toJesus, offering her eucharistic hymn of thanks.
gving and praise in the Magnificat.
t6 PopeJohn Pnlll,Crcsslng tbe Ihresbold ofFlope (Newyork
Random House,
1994),22o.
r07 Pope PadYl, Eaangeltl
Nuntlandl, no. 14
rs PopeJohn Paul Il,Apostolic lrter,Nouo Mlllmnlo Ineunte,no.
|ig.
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The scriptures show Mary as a model of contemplation and
of dociliry to the Holy Spirit, the Holy Spirit being the
"primary agent in evangelir^1io1froe as well as the "goal of
evangelization' I lo
Blessed Pope John Paul II unceasingly commended the
Church to the maternal care and intercession of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. He brought magisterial teachings to a new level
with his emphasis on the connection between Mary and the
Eucharist, showing how she joined in offering the sacriflce of
her Son on Calvary. He also taught that Mary is present at every
celebration of the Eucharist which makes present to us all the
graces of Calvary,includingJesus givingus Mary as ourmother.
For success in evangelization one should not fail to follow
the example of the BlessedVirgin Mary in her pondering the
Word of God in her heart and her docility to the Holy Spirit.
The Christian should heed her advice atcarLato"Do whatever
He tells you" and follow her example of discipleship in staying
at the foot of the cross.The Christian faithful should join with
her in prayer, especially in the most holy rosary, in invoking the
Holy Spirit to come anew upon us and breathe new life into
the Church. One should also not neglect to seek her help in the
spiritual battles the Christian must face continually,remembgring that she is the woman whose offspring has crushed the
serpent's head.
lf the Church exists to evangelize, and Mary is a part of the
Church, then it is evident she is actively carrying out this role
with amazing results, as demonstrated by her role in the evangelnation of the Americas. Following her appearing at
Guadalupe, Mexico, vast numbers of people came to the faith.
Similar results can be seen following her appearing at Lourdes
and Fatima as she humbly points people back to her Son and
calls them to deeper prayer and conversion.
In setting out on the mission of the new evzrngelizatiott
todaymay all Christians do so with the same sense of urgency
seenin the Blessedvirgin Mary,who arose andwentwithhaste
to bring Jesus within her to her cousin Flizabeth. May all
roe

Pope PaulVl,Apostolic Fxhotration, Euangelll

r10

Ibid.
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Christians respond with a "fiat," a "yesi to the Lord that
echoes that of the BlessedVirgin Mary attheAnnunciation and
at the foot of the cross. May all members of the Church join
with Mary, our Mother, in praying fot a greater outpouring of
the Holy Spirit so that with new ardor, new methods and new

expression all may take up the mission to go out to all the
world and proclaim the good news! (cf. Mk 16:15)."0 Blessed
Virgin Mary, Star of the New Evangehzatton,pray for us!,
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